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Abstract

Background. Fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS) is the most common chronic widespread pain condition in rheumatology.
Until recently, no clear pathophysiological mechanism for fibromyalgia had been established, resulting in manage-
ment challenges. Recent research has indicated that serum immunoglobulin Gs (IgGs) may play a role in FMS. We
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undertook a research prioritisation exercise to identify the most pertinent research approaches that may lead to clini-
cally implementable outputs. Methods. Research priority setting was conducted in five phases: situation analysis; de-
sign; expert group consultation; interim recommendations; consultation and revision. A dialogue model was used,
and an international multi-stakeholder expert group was invited. Clinical, patient, industry, funder, and scientific ex-
pertise was represented throughout. Recommendation-consensus was determined via a voluntary closed eSurvey.
Reporting guideline for priority setting of health research were employed to support implementation and maximise
impact. Results. Arising from the expert group consultation (n¼ 29 participants), 39 interim recommendations were
defined. A response rate of 81.5% was achieved in the consensus survey. Six recommendations were identified as
high priority- and 15 as medium level priority. The recommendations range from aspects of fibromyalgia features
that should be considered in future autoantibody research, to specific immunological investigations, suggestions for
trial design in FMS, and therapeutic interventions that should be assessed in trials. Conclusions. By applying the prin-
ciples of strategic priority setting we directed research towards that which is implementable, thereby expediating
the benefit to the FMS patient population. These recommendations are intended for patients, international professio-
nals and grant-giving bodies concerned with research into causes and management of patients with fibromyalgia
syndrome.

Key Words: Fibromyalgia; Autoantibodies; Research Priorities

Background

Fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS) is a widespread chronic

pain condition associated with multimodal sensory

hyperresponsiveness, fatigue, and changes in cognition,

which typically affects mood and/or function [1, 2]. The

World Health Organization (WHO) ICD-11 has classed

FMS as “chronic primary pain.” FMS is common, with

an estimated prevalence of between 2% and 6% in the

general population worldwide, depending on criteria

used [3]. It imposes a major burden on affected individu-

als, the healthcare system, and the general economy

(Silverman et al. 2009). The pathophysiology of FMS is

poorly understood, and available treatments are insuffi-

ciently effective [4]. An absence of specific disease bio-

markers hinders patient stratification and impacts on all

areas of research into FMS.

Recently, a consortium of UK and Swedish investiga-

tors has reported research findings indicating that nonin-

flammatory immunoglobulin G (IgG) serum

autoantibodies (Aab), without a systemically measurable

inflammatory response contribute to the pathogenesis of

FMS [5]. The team transferred both single and pooled

serum-IgG from patients with FMS to rodents and identi-

fied typical features of clinical FMS in the rodents, in-

cluding sensitivity to pressure and cold, reduced grip

strength and movement, and small fiber pathology when

compared to the transfer of serum-IgG from healthy vol-

unteers. The antibodies were shown to specifically bind

to structures within mouse and human dorsal root gan-

glia. These findings may provide a first pathogenic clue

to the pathophysiology of FMS and necessitate questions

about how the pain research community can use this new

knowledge to leverage and improve research in this area.

In order to address the implications of these findings

for FMS research an expert multidisciplinary working

group was convened. The aim of this group was to de-

velop patient-centred, translatable, and clinically useful

research priority recommendations based on these novel

findings in FMS. Here we outline these recommendations

and detail their development.

The initiative was developed with the aim of formulat-

ing research recommendations arising from the recent

discovery of pronociceptive Aab in FMS [5]. We adapted

the REPorting guideline for PRIority Setting of health re-

search (REPRISE) [6] to facilitate comprehensive report-

ing of the development of, and conclusions arising from,

the expert working group in FMS.

These recommendations are primarily intended for

professionals and grant-awarding bodies internationally

concerned with research into the causes and management

of patients with FMS, to ultimately benefit this patient

population. A revision is planned in 5 years’ time.

Methods

The reporting of this study follows the REPRISE and

CHERRIES guidelines [6, 7].

Governance and Team
The initiative was developed by one of the authors (AG)

after consultation with co-authors in the antibody publi-

cation. Additionally, stakeholders were invited that were

independent FMS experts or experts in autoantibody re-

search as identified by these authors, as well as the

Funder (Versus Arthritis [VA]), the UK’s largest charity

dedicated to supporting people with arthritis, rheumatic

diseases, and musculoskeletal disorders such as FMS,

which also has extensive experience in research priority

initiatives https://www.versusarthritis.org/. Senior func-

tional leaders from Eli Lilly, a large pharmaceutical com-

pany with an established autoimmune and pain portfolio

were invited to contribute industry stakeholder perspec-

tives. Administrative support was provided through a VA

administrator, and an administrator funded via the Pain

Relief Foundation, Liverpool, a dedicated UK Pain
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Research charity https://painrelieffoundation.org.uk/

(HMC). A researcher independent from VA with experi-

ence in leading research priority setting exercises (ED)

supported the output write-up.

Public and Patient Involvement
Versus Arthritis was involved throughout this project. In

addition, two people living with FMS and one familial

carer were members of the working group. These patient

research partners were invited from participants in an

existing FMS patient involvement initiative at the

University of Liverpool, and from amongst a patient in-

volvement group within VA. They took part in all discus-

sions, feedback, consensus survey and reviewed the

manuscript. Patient research partners were offered assis-

tance with the consensus survey, including assistance

with the language, terminology, and technology used.

Process Framework
We followed a dialogue model [8] with main principles

including respect for the experiential knowledge of all

the participating stakeholders. The focus of the dialogue

model is improved stakeholder learning opportunities

through dialogic processes that explore and move beyond

initial assumptions about facts and values surrounding

complex problems. Briefly, through the process of i) situ-

ation analysis, ii) design, iii) expert group consultation,

iv) interim recommendations, and v) consultation and re-

vision (outlined in greater detail in the next section)

stakeholders learn from each other the different ways

that a shared problem can be defined through reframing

and reformulating stakeholder issues, problems, and

questions. This emphasizes mutual learning between

stakeholders of all types and enhances shared under-

standing of the issue at hand for all stakeholders.

Research Recommendation Process

The initiative was conducted in five phases, i) situation

analysis, ii) design, iii) expert group consultation, iv) in-

terim recommendations, and v) consultation and revision

(Figure 1).

Situation analysis was conducted by the convenors de-

fining the scope. Design phase included stakeholder en-

gagement, protocol development, and defining decision

making criteria. The expert group consultation is out-

lined in detail below. This consisted of a 2-day face-to-

face workshop of invited multidisciplinary researchers,

clinicians and people living with FMS. It was facilitated

by the research charity funders (VA). Interim recommen-

dations arising from the workshop were prepared and

shared with the stakeholders who had attended the meet-

ing. Stakeholders were invited to critically assess these

recommendations, which were reviewed in an iterative

manner until consensus was reached. After two iterative

rounds, an anonymous e-survey was conducted to ascer-

tain levels of stakeholder agreement.

Stakeholders/Participants

The group consisted of 29 stakeholders (16 male, 13 fe-

male), of which n¼ 25 also took part in the face-to-face

workshop; it included patients (n¼ 2) and caregivers

(n¼ 1). One of the participating patients had previously

received specific research review training from VA and

had experience as a “patient insight partner” for pain-

related research. The group provided a broad mix of clin-

ical and scientific skills and experiences (Table 1).

Additionally, stakeholders’ countries of residence had a

wide geographic spread (UK 21 of which England 18,

Scotland 2, Wales 1, France 1, Germany 2, Hungary 1,

Ireland 1, Sweden 2, USA 1). These were 27 established

researchers or consultant level clinicians and two early

career researchers. These participating researchers were

included based on their relevant experience, including ex-

pertise in Aab research, Aab contribution to FMS, the

mechanisms underpinning rheumatological or neurologi-

cal autoimmune disorders, or a track record of research

activity in fibromyalgia and/or chronic pain. Three repre-

sentatives from the research department of a pharmaceu-

tical company with an active pain portfolio also took

part; two staff members of the Funder’s research and dis-

covery department participated in the workshop, and ad-

ditionally a VA administrator (as a nonstakeholder). All

stakeholders were invited to contribute to defining the fi-

nal meeting agenda. All travel expenses were paid to the

nonindustry participants, as was overnight accommoda-

tion if needed, no honoraria were offered.

Situation Analysis and Consultation Design

A draft content outline of potential research topics that

may need discussion was formulated by AG integrating

similar topics addressed in other autoimmune conditions

Figure 1. Research recommendation process workflow.
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and modelled on previous focus groups on immune trials

in chronic pain conditions and multi-stakeholder pro-

cesses in pain conditions [9, 10]. This outline and a pre-

liminary list of stakeholders was circulated among two of

these stakeholders (D.A., C.B.) who made suggestions

about content and involvement of additional stakehold-

ers; a revised content proposal was sent to the identified

stakeholders and changes (both regarding content and in-

vitation of additional stakeholders) were implemented

and a final version circulated amongst all stakeholders.

An agenda for a two-day workshop was condensed from

that document; the agenda was circulated in advance to

allow a wider stakeholder review, and revisions were

implemented where necessary. The finalized agenda in-

cluded 11 topic areas for discussion.

The aim for the workshop was to include discussion

of the full range of suggested topic areas without any

ranking or exclusion. The 11 topic areas are outlined in

Table 2. At the face-to-face workshop each topic area

was introduced by one stakeholder with expertise in that

field, and then deliberated with the working group using

a roundtable discussion format.

Analysis and Identification of Research

Recommendations

Minutes from the working group meeting were taken inde-

pendently by three people. These minutes were then com-

bined. In preparing the overall meeting minutes, the

extensiveness, intensity, and specificity of comments at the

meeting were considered. Draft minutes were circulated to

the entire working group for review to minimise bias and

ensure they accurately reflected the working group discus-

sion. The minutes were used to identify research recommen-

dations across all 11 topics discussed. Recommendations

were identified. These recommendations were grouped into

seven broad areas (Table 3). Feedback and consensus on

these 39 recommendations were assessed via an online

survey.

Consensus eSurvey

Quota sampling of the working group was used for a vol-

untary closed survey hosted on the survey monkey plat-

form. The survey consisted of 40 questions. The survey

was distributed across nine pages. Page 1 was the intro-

duction; pages 2–8 were the 39 recommendations (one

category per page), and page 9 was a thank you and a

“further comments” question. Participants could review

and change their answers. The research recommenda-

tions were assessed via a 5-point Likert scale (Strongly

Agree; Agree; Neither Agree nor Disagree; Disagree, and

Strongly Disagree).

The eSurvey was reviewed by one native and one non-

native English speaker. Participants were informed of the

intended purpose of the survey and that it was anony-

mous. The survey was open for 20 days, starting on 23

April 2020. It was advertised via email to the working

group members. Three emails were sent, each four days

apart, to encourage participation. The survey link was in-

cluded in each email. No incentives were offered for com-

pletion. Unique survey respondents were measured via IP

address. Cookies were not used.

Survey Analysis

An IP check was performed to identify potential dupli-

cate entries. No duplicate entries were identified. All

questionnaires, including incomplete questionnaires,

were analyzed. “Strongly agree” and “agree” responses

were combined as “agreement,” and all other responses

were considered as disagreement. Data were coded and

SPSS (v24.0) was used to preform frequency analysis.

Table 1. Stakeholder professional background

Workshop Stakeholders Active Healthcare Professional

n % Total N % Total

Person living with FMS 2 7 . . .

Carer for person living with FMS 1 3.5 . . .

Rheumatologist 7 24 7 50

Pain specialist 1 3.5 1 7

Psychologist 2 7 1 7

Geneticist 1 3.5 1 7

Epidemiologist 1 3.5 . . .

General practitioner 1 3.5 1 7

Clinical neurophysiologist 1 3.5 1 7

Academic pharmacologist 1 3.5 . . .

Neurologist 2 7 2 14

Cellular immunologist 1 3.5 . . .

Molecular biologist 2 7 . . .

Citizen engagement researcher 1 3.5 . . .

Pharmaceutical representatives 3 10 . . .

Charity funder R&D 2 7 . . .

Total 29 14

FMS ¼ fibromyalgia syndrome.
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Agreement data are reported as count (n), percentage

agreement of respondents, and percentage agreement of

total cohort.

Results

Two members of the working group self-selected out, to

avoid potential perceived bias (one funder and one phar-

maceutical industry representative). The cohort was

n¼ 27. Of these, n¼ 22 responded, giving a response

rate of 81.5%. As 81.5% was the highest achievable per-

centage of agreement for the total cohort, the consensus

for each recommendation was categorised based on per-

centage agreement of total cohort: high consensus

(>72%), medium (62%–71%), low (51–61%), and less

than 51% was deemed to have no consensus. Six recom-

mendations achieved high consensus, whereas n¼ 15 had

medium level of consensus (Table 4).

Research recommendations with high or medium

stakeholder agreement fell into the following five the-

matic groups:

• Facets of FMS (category 1, n¼5)
• Aab Research (category 2, n¼5)
• Immunology (category 3, n¼4)
• Small Fibre Neuropathy (category 4, n¼2)
• Clinical Interventions and Trial Design (categories 4 and 5, n¼5)

Discussion

Facets of FMS
This category includes recommendations about aspects

of fibromyalgia features and associated symptoms that

should be considered in all future Aab research.

1. There was high stakeholder agreement on the necessity to

clearly outline diagnostic and phenotyping criteria in any re-

search going forward as, for example, patient populations

markedly differ between diagnostic categories such as ACR

2010, ACR 2016 [11].

2. Stakeholders considered that research should attempt to classify

FMS subtypes. FMS appears clinically heterogeneous. Antibody

prevalence and specificity, along with familiar prevalence, ge-

netic variants, clinical presentations, and treatment responses

may support the definition of FMS sub-phenotypes, with impli-

cations for clinical management.

3. Antibody research should be broadened:

4. Research should investigate Aab contribution to polysensory

hyper-responsiveness and other FMS features including fatigue

and cognitive problems, including in the recent rodent ‘transfer’

models where IgG taken from FMS patients is injected to rodents

causing abnormalities resembling FMS in these animals [5].

5. The contribution of Aab to chronic pain conditions associated

with “fibromyalgianess,” below the ACR 2016 score threshold for

the diagnosis of FMS [12], and in chronic overlapping pain condi-

tions (COPCs) should be investigated. Fibromyalgianess is an

emerging concept; it describes a symptom complex variably com-

prised of fatigue, sleep disturbance, cognitive symptoms, poly-

sensory hyper-responsiveness, and psychological co-morbidities.

Risk factors for this phenotype include female sex, regional or

widespread pains and exposure to stressors, but it seems indepen-

dent of both known peripheral triggers or individual psychopathol-

ogy [13]. COPCs include conditions such as chronic pelvic pain,

painful bladder syndrome, irritable bowel syndrome, low back

pain, burning mouth syndrome, post-traumatic chronic pain,

chronic fatigue, and others [14]. It is more rule than exception that

people with FMS have suffered or are suffering from COPCs, and

how antibodies contribute to these pain phenotypes (both with

and without presence of FMS) would be important to investigate.

Aab Research
There was a high level of stakeholder agreement that the

recent Aab findings should be repeated by independent

researchers and research laboratories. It was acknowl-

edged that the current findings already incorporate some

degree of replication from two independent laboratories

and two distinct patient cohorts.

Stakeholders considered characterisation of Aab tar-

gets as a key relevant objective for Aab research going

forward, with a high consensus level. There was also a

good level of agreement that for each identified Aab tar-

get the antibody pathogenicity should be investigated; it

was noted that specific Aab associated with a disease can

sometimes be without a clear pathogenetic role.

Stakeholders considered it important to research if

and how Aab can cause central phenomena that charac-

terize FMS, and to further investigate Aab binding in the

central nervous system (CNS). Stakeholders acknowledge

Table 2. Workshop discussion topics

1. Overview of the current state of what is known about FMS,

with relevance for Aab research.

2. Preclinical research into Aab mechanisms in FMS.

3. The role of B-cells in FMS.

4. Genetic underpinnings of FMS.

5. Is there a relationship between small fibre neuropathy and pro-

nociceptive Aab in FMS?

6. Assessment of functional brain activation and research into

brain-targeting interventions.

7. Evolutionary underpinnings of autoimmunity in FMS.

8. Potential new or adapted clinical treatments for FMS in light of

Aab findings.

9. Trial design for FMS trials.

10. Research recommendations to investigators in independent tri-

als in other conditions, to capture prevalence and response of

comorbid FMS.

11. How patient involvement can enhance research.

Aab ¼ autoantibody; FMS ¼ fibromyalgia syndrome.

Table 3. Research recommendation categories

Category Topic Number of Recommendations

1. Facets of fibromyalgia 7

2. Aab research 7

3. Immunology 10

4. Small fiber neuropathy 3

5. Clinical trials 5

6. Clinical trial design 5

7. Evolutionary aspects 2

Aab ¼ autoantibody.
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Table 4. Results of research recommendation consensus

Category Question Agree (n) % Respondents % Working Group Level of Consensus

1 Due to heterogenicity of FMS, all research

should specify how FMS was defined and

how specific phenotyping criteria were

used.

22 100.00 81.48 HIGH

2 Replication studies of the Aab findings by

independent researchers and research labs

are recommended.

21 95.45 77.78 HIGH

2 Characterisation of the Aab target(s) is

recommended.

21 95.45 77.78 HIGH

3 Immune response during FMS flares versus

nonflare should be investigated.

21 95.45 77.78 HIGH

1 Experimental modelling of poly-sensory hy-

per-responsiveness and other FMS-related

features (such as fatigue and cognitive

problems) are relevant to gain better un-

derstanding of any Aab contribution.

20 90.91 74.07 HIGH

6 Primary endpoints for trials should reflect

the multidimensional experience of fibro-

myalgia, rather than only the perceived

pain intensity.

20 90.91 74.07 HIGH

1 Research needs to address the question of

how chronic overlapping pain condition

components and/or any overlapping phe-

notypes may be specifically contributed to

by Aab (examples of COPS include

chronic pelvic pain, painful bladder syn-

drome, irritable bowel syndrome, low

back pain, burning mouth syndrome,

chronic post-traumatic pains, chronic fa-

tigue syndrome, and others).

19 86.36 70.37 MED

1 Classification of FMS sub-phenotypes based

on clinical presentation, treatment

responses or familiar clusters and associa-

tion with genetic variants related to im-

mune function should be investigated.

19 86.36 70.37 MED

2 Research should address how Aab can cause

central phenomena in FMS.

19 86.36 70.37 MED

2 The Aab binding in the central nervous sys-

tem should be further investigated.

19 86.36 70.37 MED

4 The hypothesis that Aab induce abnormal

nerve fibre activation independent of any

structural nerve fibre change should be

investigated.

19 86.36 70.37 MED

6 Trial designs should be co-created with

patients and interdisciplinary

professionals.

19 86.36 70.37 MED

1 Aab research should take into account sub-

threshold ‘fibromyalgianess’ and the wide

prevalence of this problem, rather than

exclusively focus on ‘above threshold’

fibromyalgia.

18 81.82 66.67 MED

3 The overall antibody subclass levels in FMS

patient and associations between FMS

and immunoglobulin subclasses or sub-

class ratios should be investigated.

18 81.82 66.67 MED

3 Longitudinal studies investigating Aab se-

rum levels before and after behavioural-,

brain-based-, physiotherapy- or drug-me-

diated interventions should be conducted.

18 81.82 66.67 MED

(continued)
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Table 4. continued

Category Question Agree (n) % Respondents % Working Group Level of Consensus

4 The relationship between small fibre neu-

ropathy in FMS and the presence of pain-

sensitising Aab should be investigated.

18 81.82 66.67 MED

6 Research into decision making of people

with FMS on participation in clinical tri-

als where pain relief is a possible outcome

should be conducted to develop methods

towards ensuring that informed decisions

can be made especially where trial inter-

ventions have potential serious adverse

effects.

18 81.82 66.67 MED

2 For each identified Aab target, the direct an-

tibody pathogenicity versus epiphenome-

non should be investigated.

17 77.27 62.96 MED

3 The mechanisms underpinning the produc-

tion of non-inflammatory Aab in FMS

should be investigated.

17 77.27 62.96 MED

5 A three-arm experimental trial including

IgG immunoadsorption versus plasma ex-

change should be considered with the ob-

jective of understanding the clinical

relevance of pain-sensitising Aab in FMS.

17 77.27 62.96 MED

6 Placebo-dread (patient fear of reporting

pain relief and subsequently finding out

they were randomised to the placebo

group) should be specifically addressed in

the FMS trial protocols.

17 77.27 62.96 MED

1 Functional brain risk biomarkers (such as

after the experience of life events before

the development of pain) should be inves-

tigated in the context of serum Aab

prevalence.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

2 Understanding of Fab-mediated vs. Fc medi-

ated effector processes is recommended.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

3 Once target epitopes are known, the transfer

of pertinent, pathogenic B-cells should be

investigated.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

3 Upon identification of epitopes, the effect of

either prior or current immune therapies

on pathogenic B-cell clones should be

investigated.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

3 Epigenetic studies, and association with en-

vironmental factors that trigger Aab pro-

duction, should be investigated.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

5 Intervention trials in conditions with co-

morbid FMS should facilitate FMS and

fibromyalgianess assessment at baseline

and the primary endpoint to capture vital

‘planned serendipity’ data about the effect

of the respective intervention in FMS.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

6 The natural fluctuation of FMS symptoms,

such as with menstruation, should be

addressed as part of FMS trial designs.

16 72.73 59.26 LOW

2 The biophysical properties of Aab should be

investigated (including pathogenicity, af-

finity, electrical charge).

15 68.18 55.56 LOW

3 Bulk B-cell or T-cell receptor repertoire

analysis in FMS should be investigated.

15 68.18 55.56 LOW

4 Proximal skin-nerve density in the rodent

model should be studied given recent clin-

ical results related to small fibre neuropa-

thy in FMS.

14 63.64 51.85 LOW

5 An experimental trial of plasma exchange in

FMS should be considered.

14 63.64 51.85 LOW

(continued)
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that no evidence for CNS binding has been identified but

advised that this may not exclude binding at lower inten-

sities or to distinct, small regions.

Immunology
There was strong agreement that immune parameters

should be assessed during FMS flares versus non-flare

periods; the dominant antibody subclasses and their titres

should be studied [15]. It was thought possible that key

parameters such as antibody levels or plasmablast popu-

lations may differ during flare times. This is also a

method to facilitate generation of antibodies in vitro,

from patient B cells. Stakeholders also agreed that the

mechanisms underpinning the production of non-

inflammatory Aab should be investigated.

In clinical trials, Aab serum levels—alongside the

above immunological parameters—should be ascertained

both at baseline and post-intervention; this includes both

pharmaceutical, and non-pharmaceutical intervention

(e.g., behavioural) trials.

Clinical Trials

Trial Design in FMS Trials

Although not specific to Aab research, stakeholders con-

sidered the design of clinical trials; one consideration was

that side effect profiles for any immunological drug trials

addressing Aab mechanisms would differ from currently

used drugs, and trial designs would need to address this.

There was high consensus that primary endpoints for

interventional trials in FMS should reflect patients’

multi-dimensional experiences, which often include

symptoms such as cold sensitivity, pressure sensitivity,

emotional distress, and fatigue, rather than solely focus-

ing on the perceived pain intensity [16]. Stakeholders dis-

cussed how their consensus is best reconciled with

traditional recommendations of using pain intensity as

the primary outcome for pain-condition trials. A discus-

sion within the worldwide research community was sug-

gested important.

It was agreed that FMS interventional trial designs

should generally be co-created both with patients and in-

terdisciplinary professionals.

Stakeholders agreed that research into decision mak-

ing by people with FMS about their participation in inter-

ventional trials would be important, to employ methods

that truly empower patients in their decision making,

particularly in the context of drugs which can have seri-

ous adverse effects [9, 17].

“Placebo-dread” may affect trial recruitment and out-

comes in FMS trials, where patients fear that reporting a

good improvement of their symptoms may later be inter-

preted as being “all in their head” if randomized to pla-

cebo; this may be particularly important in investigator-

led trials where patients may know the principal investi-

gator from clinical interactions. Such placebo-dread

might lead to under-reporting of good outcomes. Little

research exists in this area, and more is needed.

Table 4. continued

Category Question Agree (n) % Respondents % Working Group Level of Consensus

7 The hypothesis that Aab production in FMS

is a maladaptive by-product of pain

mechanisms and neural plasticity should

be investigated.

14 63.64 51.85 LOW

3 Evidence of maternal-foetal/infant transfer

of hypersensitivity in the third trimester,

or through breast-feeding should be

investigated.

11 50.00 40.74 NO

3 Association of FMS with primary immuno-

deficiencies should be investigated.

11 50.00 40.74 NO

7 Research to understand if Aab in FMS con-

vey a selective advantage (e.g., lower sus-

ceptibility to certain health problems,

higher alertness to environmental stimuli)

should be conducted.

11 50.00 40.74 NO

1 Association of Aab with depression and

anxiety should be investigated in the ro-

dent FMS models.

10 45.45 37.04 NO

5 Treatments that directly reduce pathogenic

antibody levels such as plasma exchange,

FcRn modifiers, or T-cell targeting drugs

such as abatacepts should be the first line

choice for clinical trials.

10 45.45 37.04 NO

5 Results from epitope research and antibody-

antigen interaction should be awaited be-

fore any experimental trials are

considered

8 36.36 29.63 NO

Aab ¼ autoantibody; FMS ¼ fibromyalgia syndrome.
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Stakeholders agreed that this issue should be addressed in

FMS trial designs. Good patient preparation before trial

entry should go some way to minimise this issue; for ex-

ample, conveyance of an understanding of the universal

nature of the placebo effect (not just limited to FMS

patients) may be useful. Independently, it was also noted

that longer FMS durations may be associated with lower

placebo responses [18].

Suggestions for Clinical Trials in FMS

This topic was discussed extensively, and good agree-

ment was found for only one recommendation.

Stakeholders agreed that a three-arm experimental trial

including immunoglobulin G (IgG) immunoadsorption

versus plasma exchange should be considered to improve

understanding of the clinical relevance of pain-sensitizing

Aab in FMS. Patients would need to be told before enrol-

ment that even if that trial was successful these interven-

tions may not become available in clinical practice.

Plasma exchange (removal of serum and all solutes from

the blood) and immunoadsorption (removal of IgG or

IgG subclasses through specific columns) are often effec-

tive in Aab-mediated autoimmune conditions [19].

However, these interventions are cumbersome given they

require venous access and are generally considered less

suited for long-term treatment. They are frequently being

used to interrupt disease flares or to rapidly bring an im-

mune disorder under control until the effect of disease

modifying treatments set in. There was agreement that

FMS patients enrolled in interventional trials aiming to

address Aab or their downstream mechanisms should be

tested for the presence of such antibodies; serum tests are

yet to be developed—passive transfer bioassay testing of

each screened patient is unlikely feasible or ethically

acceptable.

Small Fiber Neuropathy
Recently, several research groups have established that

small fiber pathology often affect patients with FMS,

with a correlation to the FMS disease severity in smaller

subgroups [20]. At the same time, nociceptor excitability

measured using microneurography is often abnormal

[21]. Correspondingly, investigations in the recent FMS

rodent-transfer model included assessment of small fibre

neuropathy following Aab transfer, with results indicat-

ing that dermal nerve fibre density is indeed reduced in

the mouse hind paw skin from at least as early as 4 days

after transfer start, although behavioural abnormalities

are present from at least 1 day after administration of hu-

man IgG. This raises the question of whether the abnor-

mal rodent behaviour is secondary to the developing

structural nerve fiber abnormalities, or alternatively

whether it is due to primarily functional changes induced

by the Aab. The latter principle has recently been demon-

strated in a different, very rare Aab mediated, painful

neurological condition [22]. Stakeholders agreed that the

hypothesis that Aab can induce abnormal nerve fibre ac-

tivation independent of any structural nerve fibre change

should be further investigated, and also that the relation-

ship between small fibre neuropathy and the presence of

pain-sensitizing Aab should be addressed.

Additional Points of Discussion
Some discussion points not included in the survey were

thought relevant by the organising team; in part they re-

late to matters of fact, or to notes made during the work-

shop. We outline these here, highlighting that the level of

agreement was not assessed:

• The degree of fibromyalgianess is directly associated with unfav-

ourable health outcomes, independent of the diagnosis of FMS

[23–26].
• Patients suffering from a higher number of COPCs may have

higher fibromyalgianess scores, but this has not been assessed

systematically.
• Patients with high symptom severity scores (SSS) may experience

more stable FMS than others.
• Clinical assessment of comorbid FMS can support rational treat-

ment; for example, in rheumatoid arthritis may avoid successive

biological treatments to address patient pain complaints caused

by FMS [27, 28].
• Possible immune contribution in FMS has previously been sug-

gested indirectly by studies assessing the efficacy of IVIG treat-

ment in a subgroup of non-comorbid FMS patients [29, 30], in

FMS patients co-morbid with polyneuropathy [31], and by dem-

onstration of abnormal IgG skin deposits in FMS [32].
• The transfer model cannot easily model long-term changes, due

to the development of serum sickness in the animals arising from

prolonged human protein transfer.
• Antibody profiles, specificities and/or functional effects in FMS

differ from those earlier described in other chronic pains condi-

tions, for example Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS)

[33] and non-inflammatory joint pains in RA [34], suggesting

that specific Aab may cause specific chronic pain phenotypes.
• Clinical methods to better understand the role of small fibre pa-

thology may include longitudinal investigations, for example, in

the context of effectiveness trials (repeat skin biopsies, or corneal

microscopy at baseline/follow-up). More information about the

relation between small fibre changes and fatigue would also be

important.
• Anecdotal evidence from patients with co-morbid FMS treated

for their rheumatological condition with biologics including

anti-cytokine agents, or B-cell therapies suggest that FMS condi-

tion may not readily respond to these therapies; independently,

the situation in axial spondylarthritis may be more complex, as

in this condition fulfilling FMS criteria may not necessarily mean

that FMS is truly present, and the symptom severity score may be

a better measure [35]. More systematic understanding of these

issues is required to avoid potentially futile trial efforts.
• New, effective immune interventions in FMS patients, unless

achieving complete remission, may challenge trial-patients’

established activity-pacing skills. Patients who have less pain on

drug may overdo their activities resulting in pain increase, poten-

tially causing bias in clinical trials. Clinical trials should consider

including multidisciplinary support for pacing daily activities at

the respective new pain thresholds.
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• Multidisciplinary preparation prior to a trial may also allow

patients to put symptoms experienced during the trial, both bene-

ficial and adverse, into context, resulting in better adherence and

a less stressful experience [17].
• Inclusion of PainDetect [36] and “First” [37] to the outcome

questionnaires in FMS trials may provide further relevant

information.
• Symptoms and diseases can be understood within an evolution-

ary framework as arising from adaptive defences [38]; this

includes depression [39] and the framework could usefully be ap-

plied to the auto-antibody production in FMS

Limitations
One limitation was that we included relatively fewer

early career researchers or trainee clinicians when com-

pared to established researchers. Future processes might

enhance inclusiveness and multifaceted responses by in-

cluding additional participants from the former group.

Conclusion

Recent findings of pain-sensitising Aab in FMS open a

new field of research, with questions extending across a

wide range of areas. In this focussed research priority set-

ting exercise, stakeholders from a mix of professional

backgrounds and world-regions, funders, relatives, and

patients with FMS agreed on a set of research recommen-

dations. These proposed research areas might be taken

forward by interested researchers and funders

worldwide.

Stakeholders agreed that the confirmation of Aab con-

tributing to the cause of FMS would constitute a trans-

formative finding for this field. It would also represent a

revolutionary advance that should remove the perceived

stigma arising from the current lack of understanding of-

ten communicated by patients [40].

Ensuring that research is centred on improving FMS

management and is translatable to a clinical context will

be critical to improve the quality of life for this histori-

cally undermanaged patient cohort [41].
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